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Abstract:

The production of biomass as an alternative source for organic feedstocks like nutraceuticals, fertilizers,
monomers, pharmaceuticals, organic antioxidants, fine chemicals or even fuel has become a topic of
enormous global interest among researchers, investors and the industry over the past five years.
The concept of cultivation of microalgae as the basis of such biomass is a promising technology showing
the unique characteristic to combine extremely fast and efficient biomass production and consumption of
Carbondioxide with the absence from soil of this process. Thus, there is no competition with conventional
agriculture, negating the “food-or-fuel-battle”. Algae-based biomass is typically grown in so-called
“Photobioreactors” (PBRs); transparent compartments in which a suspension of algae-cells in water is
circulated while being irradiated by sunlight or artificial light of appropriate frequencies.
Durable, affordable and energy-efficient PBR-concepts are required to explore the immense forecasted
market-potential for this technology.
This article describes how pipes made from specially developed transparent PVC-U grades have been
successfully applied as a material of choice for various tubular PBR-designs. Many of these are already
commercialized and functioning on a large scale. A special focus is set on the different PBR-designs, bioprocesses and how well transparent PVC-U can be tailored to meet the specific requirements of this very
interesting technology.



Introduction / Need for action:

Approximately 9 billion people are expected to live on the earth by 2050. A limited and rather
decreasing amount of land suited for agriculture, global warming and well-defined limitations of
conventional agriculture draw a picture with many black spots how to solve the threatening global foodshortage of the future. A fundamental change in the sourcing of food is already in process.
Prices for basic foodstuffs (e.g. corn or soy beans) have tripled in the past seven years; costs for animal
feed are meanwhile accounting for almost 70% of animal production cost and the “food contra feed
battle” is fought on many sites on earth. Bearing this in mind it becomes more than clear why any
technology promising a relief, a significant contribution to a solution or a new aspect in the strategy is
gaining utmost attention by the global public, related industries and investors.


Can Algae solve the problem?

In the past years the concept of using microalgae cultivation to produce biomass has seen a
tremendous development from a niche technology serving only premium markets to the access of
entirely new market segments requiring much larger production capacities. All this attraction of algae
cultivation is based on the fact that this very technology combines CO2-capture with soil-independent
and extremely rapid growth of biomass, thereby offering manifold facets for upscaling and even going in
the 3rd dimension with the transparent so-called photobioreactors (PBR) that are used in many cases as
the compartments for the cultivation-process. Looking at it from this side, algae cultivation stands in
absolutely no competition to conventional agriculture and can be applied in various forms anywhere in
the world.
The general concept of this technology is rather easy to understand and has been described elsewhere
1)
in more details pre-cultivated Algae-cells (the so-called inoculation-step) are brought into water and
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circulated in open or closed (then transparent) compartments while being irradiated by light of the
appropriate wavelength (the so-called PAR region). This enables an effective photosynthesis-process.
Regular feeding by addition of CO2 and nutrients (mainly Phosphorous and Nitrogen) insures the growth
of biomass (phototropic / heterotrophic process).
One of the major drivers for commercial interest of this technology is the absolutely unique combination
of properties that microalgae offer; fast growing, very efficient CO2 conversion into biomass and a
remarkable biodiversity that can also strongly be modified by modern genetic engineering enables a
net-biomass-productivity that is much larger than this of soil-based plants. However, currently some ten
different species are cultivated at large scale for commercial use. Table 1 shows a comparison of the
content of three most popular types of algae:
Component

Unit

Protein
Carbohydrates
Total fats
Beta Carotene
Lutein
Energy
Fibers

g
g
g
mg
mg
kJ
g
Table 1:



Content per 100 g Algae Dry Mass
Spirulina
Chlorella
Dunaliella
57
67
35,4
24
1,1
29,7
8
12,9
7
0,34
119
8,800
0
503
97,6
1214
1600
1893
4
8,7
0,4

Composition of commercially grown microalgae 2).

The microalgae market at present:

At present an enormous dynamics in the global market of algae can be observed. Serious estimations
2),3)
calculate the total annual amount of microalgae to about 20 (metric) kilotons, whereas China with
about three quarters of this capacity dominates as the global commercial supplier. The vast majority of
the commercial algae production is distributed among the species listed in table 1.
3)
At the present time the market value of this biomass is estimated to be about 0,4-0,5 Billon € where
the value of a given algae bio(-dry)-mass (BDM) might differ significantly depending on its purity and
form of presentation.
In this concern it is important to know that – based on quite sophisticated refining technologies – the
price of algae BDM can vary, depending on how it is traded; wet algae paste (~10-15% BDM) containing
non-destroyed algae-cells is mainly used in aqua-culture. Because of a very short supply-chain and
easy up-concentration, this market is a very attractive one in the current phase of commercialization.
Freeze-dried BDM is the starting point of using algae in the food and feed-market; in contrast to this, the
commercial usage of algae in the “Ceutical”-market (Pharma- and nutriceuticals) is based on extracts of
well-defined contents of a well-selected algae-species. In this field the commercial use of algae had its
beginnings some decades ago. However, as the bioreactor-technology is becoming cheaper, as well as
more interesting, large-scale markets are served by algae-technology. Important examples are the use
of algae BDM for extraction of -Carotene, Astaxanthine or Lutein. As the term “biofuel based on algae”
has been the basis for enormous research and funding-efforts in the past, it needs to be mentioned that
it has become more clear now that algae-based fuel is only economically and thermodynamically
meaningful if e.g. all components of the respective algae-strain are used and other well-defined and
extremely-low-energy technologies of PBRs and refining-steps are combined. At present the European
Union has dedicated three different ongoing projects aiming at the assessment and economic feasibility
of production of algae-based biofuel on a large-scale4).



Tubular Photobioreactors:

Although more than 95% of the annual microalgae production is done using so-called “open ponds”, the
shortcomings of this approach (e.g. low efficiency, contamination, CO2 loss) are well-known. This
opens the door for closed PBRs where they are gaining ground as the demand for algae BDM of higher
purity is steadily increasing. This, in combination with an actual innovation-trend towards cheaper and
much more efficient tubular PBRs based on transparent polymers, leads to an interesting new market
for affordable transparent polymer pipes and components tailor-made to serve this application. Fig. 1
illustrates the typical problem of an open pond.
Fig. 1: Limited purity of the algae
biomass - an intrinsic problem of the
open-pond technology (photo: GF
DEKA)

Tubular PBRs of the first generation have been mainly based on glass-pipes or thick-walled Acryl tubes
(PMMA). Intrinsic disadvantages of limited chemical resistance of PMMA and high risk for (stress-)
cracking as well as very high investment and energy costs have been the reason that their commercial
success in non-government-funded projects has been quite limited. As the technical advantages of
tubular PBRs are well known, it is just a question of developing a high-quality ( optically), affordable,
robust, long-lasting ( UV resistance) and easy jointing PBR-systems that are operated with a lowenergy consuming process to increase the market-acceptance of these PBRs.
The option of using the 3rd dimensions in design and ease of construction make them very attractive for
sun-intensive regions (e.g. Middle East). There is no doubt that only well-designed tubular PBR have
5)
the chance to achieve the theoretical performance-maximum of 3-4 % of the solar radiation energy that
can be used for conversion of solar energy into biomass.



Chances of transparent PVC for tubular PBR development:

Thus, it is a pending challenge to find the optimal material-basis that balances out all the quite different
and partly contradictory features in one compound. Fig. 2 shows the palette of required properties being
ideal for tubular PBR-components.

Fig. 2:

Basic specification for the ideal material for PBR-components.

Biotechnologists have readily recognized the tremendous chance of transparent polymeric materials for
this application; but based on the non-availability of tailor-made tubular PBR materials the use of such
polymers was quite restricted in the past.
In the past four years Georg Fischer Piping has been able to commercialize specific transparent PVC-U
based piping products that have been developed especially for PBR use. One particular grade
developed by GF DEKA in Germany even complies with the well-established DIN 8061/62 pressure
pipe standard up to T=40°C, thereby allowing a dimensioning of the PBR-pipes similar to any PVC-U
pressure pipe as an important key-feature. Using this specific grade extremely thin-walled pipes and
bends down to 0,5 mm wall-thickness are now commercially available. A very high level of optical
quality, increased UV-protection and unique chemical resistance profile ( tubular PBRs need to be
sanitized by a Clean In Place process utilizing diluted bleach or H2O2) make them the ideal materialbasis for today’s “generation II” tubular PBRs. Fig. 3 shows an example of custom-made > 2d-radius
thin-walled U-bends made from two different grades of the new PVC-U formulation.

Fig. 3: Special transparent
PVC-U grade-based U-bends
63 x 0,5 mm with a radius of r
= 135 mm for tubular PBRs.
Note: The two formulations
vary by different optical
filters.



Variable jointing of transparent PVC-U:

As it has turned out that the commercial algae market is now continuously focusing on the food and
feed with first priority, quite different levels of purity-requirements are becoming obvious for the algae
cultivations technology. Consequently, adequate jointing concepts of the various tubular PBRcomponents are becoming a topic of increasing attention. Luckily, this aspect is well-known as a strong
side of PVC as all established jointing techniques for pressure pipes can be applied to transparent PVCU. Table II summarizes this topic:
Concept:

Advantage:

Solvent cement using socket pipes

Easy, cheap; can be made up at site.

Solvent cement using twin sockets

Enhanced jointing stability; method of choice for
lager-bore PBR-pipes at low past-level.

Butt fusion welding

Easy welding, DVS-standards available,
requires certain minimum wall-thickness.

IR-butt fusion welding

Quick and automatable; decreased weld-bead,
innovative; requires certain minimum of wallthickness.

Bead an crevice-free (BCF)-welding

No beads or dead-zones; meets highest
hygienic demands; very innovative; can be
modified to joint extremely thin-walled pipe.

Clamping, flanging

Reversible jointing; key to joint to any other
piping system / concept.

Table II: Different jointing technologies for transparent PVC-U pipes.

Fig. 4 a/b show the close-up of a IR-and BCF welding of thin-walled PBR-pipes made of special grade
PVC-U.

It is noteworthy and absolutely innovative that BCF-welding can also be applied to PVC-U; moreover,
the adaption of this approach to even BCF-welds on 63 x 0,5 mm PVC-U pipe opens doors for
combining highest-level, dead-zone-free jointing with extremely decreased investment costs for tubular
PBRs.

Fig. 4 a/b:

Close ups of IR-butt fusion (left)using 63x1,0 mm and BCF welding of 63x0,5 mm
PBR-pipe made of transparent PVC-U.

There is no doubt that this variety of jointing and the option for extra-thin wall-technology are going to be
important arguments in favor of PVC-U as material-base for large scale PBR-applications.



Actual markets and challenges for PVC-U based PBRs:

The pathways for commercialization of tubular PBRs are currently very multiple but are all extremely
cost-driven as significant savings of investment costs enables the exploration of new and much larger
volume markets. Thus, assessment of the option for replacement of much higher-priced conventional
“Generation one “-tubes (glass or PMMA) by new-grade transparent PVC-U is an ongoing process.
Even though the new transparent PVC-U grades with optimized UV-resistance are still not reaching the
very high UV-resistance level of PMMA, the market is open for compromises in service life time thanks
to the extremely attractive profiles of general properties of transparent PVC-U. (c.f. Fig. 2).
At the present time transparent PVC-U of “Generation II is about to become the benchmark for tubular
PBR for green-house applications. However, there is intensive development in progress to improve the
outdoor-applicability of transparent PVC by different promising concepts.
Also driven by the promising possible market for algae-technology in the field of biofuel any PBRprocess-technology offering a reduction of energy consumption in the cultivation step is attracting the
interest of investors and algae-farmers.
In this context, the commercialization of the bubble-brushTM-technology has now been developed to a
stage where proof-of-concept in up-scaling has eliminated any doubt. Fig. 5 shows an 18000l reactor
based on this technology in service. The details and benefits of this technology have been presented
1)
6)
elsewhere and can be reviewed in detail .
A key-feature is the use of so-called “slug- waves” of the feed-gas CO2 creating turbulences and
efficient mixing while allowing to reduce the system-pressure to < 0,2 bars. This in turn has dramatically
reduced the investment costs offered by such PBR-systems.

Fig. 5: 6,5 km of 63 x
0,5 mm transparent PVCU used in a slug-wave
technology tubular PBR
with 260 m loop-length
and 18000 l volume. The
algae biomass is used in
the food industry.
(Photo: LGEM BV; the
Netherlands).

In the past two years many smaller sized transparent PVC-U pipe based PBR-systems have been sold
all around the globe to monitor and compare their performance for the growth of different algae stains
under individual service conditions. The feedback so far is extremely positive and will significantly
influence future investment decisions. Fig. 6 a/b shows two recent examples of such reactors.

Fig. 6: Gem-tube-type reactors of 750l capacity based on special grade transparent
PVC-U installed at Synthetic Genomics, USA (left) and an international agriculture fair in
Switzerland as a technology demonstration (right).

Another very interesting potential platform for algae-cultivation is the integration of PBRs into the circle
with direct coupling to a block heating power station being fed by a biogas-plant. Proof of concept has
been given earlier on academic level. Now, the first real-life field-testing has been launched at an
existing biogas-plant in Northern Germany coordinated by the Technical University Berlin Wildau and
Georg Fischer Piping Systems. The aim of this concept is to give evidence that algae (showing a much
higher area productivity of biomass) can serve as a reliable source for biomass to feed a biogas plant;
thereby avoiding any CO2 release to the atmosphere as the CO2 is directly feed into the PBRs.

Also the Aqua-culture-industry as a well-identified commercial market for micro algae has started to look
at the use of special grade transparent PVC-U for the use in their PBR-systems. Fig. 7 illustrates an
impressive example taken from a recent project in Asia.
Fig. 7: 20 km of 110 x 1,7
mm transparent PVC-U piping
and > 3000 bends forming a
200 metric tons BDM/year
algae farm in Asia (source: GF
DEKA GmbH).



Conclusion:

Reviewing the development of PVC-U based tubular PBRs it can clearly be said that the use of
transparent PVC-U has made a tremendous step forward in the past three years into a state of being
recognized as material concept of “Generation II” PBR-plants for indoor-use.
The global market has now started to field test the material in many smaller PBR-plants and already
qualified it for large-scale commercial use in some cases. Backed by innovative and variable jointing
technologies and the access to very energy- and cost efficient process-technologies for the algae
cultivation and biomass refining, all lights are set green to further commercialization of PVC-U based
tubular PBRs in large scale.
However, areas with request for further development are clearly defined and already addressed.
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